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Abstract
Objectives To ascertain the feasibility and acceptability
of the HOW R U? programme, a novel volunteer-peer
postdischarge support programme for older patients after
discharge from the emergency department (ED).
Design A multicentre prospective mixed-methods
feasibility study.
Setting Two tertiary hospital EDs in metropolitan
Melbourne, Australia.
Participants A convenience sample of 39 discharged ED
patients aged 70 years or over, with symptoms of social
isolation, loneliness and/or depression.
Intervention The HOW R U? intervention comprised
weekly social support telephone calls delivered by
volunteer peers for 3 months following ED discharge.
Primary and secondary outcome measures The
primary outcomes were feasibility of study processes,
intervention acceptability to participants and retention in
the programme. Secondary outcomes were changes in
loneliness level (UCLA-3—3-item Loneliness Scale), mood
(5-item Geriatric Depression Scale) and health-related
quality of life (EQ-5D-5L and EQ-VAS) postintervention.
Results Recruitment was feasible, with 30% of eligible
patients successfully recruited. Seventeen volunteer
peers provided telephone support to patient participants,
in addition to their usual hospital volunteer role. HOW R
U? was well received, with 87% retention in the patient
group, and no attrition in the volunteer group. The median
age of patients was 84 years, 64% were female, and 82%
lived alone. Sixty-eight per cent of patients experienced
reductions in depressive symptoms, and 53% experiencing
reduced feelings of loneliness, and these differences were
statistically significant Patient feedback was positive and
volunteers reported great satisfaction with their new role.
Conclusion HOW R U? was feasible in terms of
recruitment and retention and was acceptable to both
patients and volunteers. The overall results support the
potential for further research in this area and provide data

Strengths and limitations of this study
►► This is the first feasibility study of a hospital volun-

teer-delivered telephone service to support older
people with symptoms of social isolation, loneliness
and/or depression after discharge from the emergency department.
►► Recruitment and retention rates support the feasibility of the intervention.
►► Reductions in loneliness and depressive symptoms
support further research to test the intervention in a
definitive trial.
►► This was a relatively small cohort study, hence a
randomised controlled trial is required to confirm
the observed effects.

to support the design of a definitive trial to confirm the
observed effects.
Trial registration number ANZCTRN12615000715572;
Results.

Introduction
Older people presenting to emergency departments (EDs) and hospitals have a higher
likelihood of social isolation, loneliness and
depression1–3; all of which are associated with
negative health outcomes, functional decline,
institutionalisation, mortality and increased
hospital use.4–9
These risk factors for increased hospital use
and poor health outcomes are not routinely
screened for during ED attendances or
short hospital admissions other than in the
research setting. Despite this, ED attendances
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our hypothesis that telephone support could reduce feelings of social isolation, loneliness and depression. Potential patients and hospital-based volunteers were involved
in the development of the HOW R U? intervention, with
volunteers directly involved as research partners in all
aspects of the study (GW, CR). Hospital-based volunteers
were involved in conduct of this study, including development and publication of the study protocol and this
manuscript.14 Patients from the current feasibility and
acceptability study have been involved in refinement of
study processes and of the intervention for the planned
RCT.
Design, setting and participants
This was a pragmatic prospective mixed-methods feasibility study conducted with a cohort of patients following
discharge home from the EDs of two tertiary hospitals.
The Alfred and Cabrini Hospitals provide public and
private healthcare in metropolitan Melbourne, respectively. Participants were community-dwelling patients
aged 70 years or more, who attended The Alfred ED
between November 2015 and March 2016, and Cabrini
ED between March and July 2016, and were discharged
home from the ED, short-stay observation unit or acute
medical ward within 72 hours of arrival. Patients were
recruited on weekdays throughout the study period by
research nurses. All participants gave written informed
consent.
Eligible patients had symptoms of social isolation, loneliness and/or depression using the Social Isolation Index
(SII ≥3),15 3-item Loneliness Scale (UCLA-3≥6)16 and
5-item Geriatric Depression Scale (GDS-5 ≥2).17
Patients were excluded if they were triaged as category 1
level of urgency on the Australasian Triage Scale, required
surgery, lived in an aged care facility, were receiving
end-of-life care, had a confirmed diagnosis of dementia or
severe mental illness such as psychosis or schizophrenia,
had a moderate to severe cognitive impairment using the
Mini-Mental State Examination (<20),18 or were unable
or unwilling to communicate by telephone.
Sample size
A sample size of 50 participants across the two sites was
nominated to examine feasibility of study processes and
intervention acceptability.

Methods
Patient and public involvement statement
This study was informed by comments received from
patient participants in the Safe Elderly Emergency
Discharge (SEED) project. SEED mapped the demographic, clinical, functional and psychosocial profiles of
a large cohort (n=959) of older ED patients. The cohort
was followed up by telephone over a 6-months period
after discharge home to determine the risk factors associated with adverse outcomes.8 9 Many patients reported
how much they looked forward to the follow-up calls with
requests for more frequent calls, highlighting their feelings
of isolation and loneliness. This led to the development of

HOW R U? intervention
The intervention, volunteer peer training programme
and risk management strategies were described in full in
the published study protocol.14 In summary, HOW R U?
comprised:
►► Screening by research nurses for feelings of social
isolation, loneliness and depression at the time of
hospital attendance using the SII,15 UCLA-316 and
GDS-5.17
►► Peer support delivered by a trained hospital volunteer
through weekly telephone calls, within 72 hours of
discharge home, for up to 3 months.
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represent an opportunity to identify older patients who
are at risk of further negative health outcomes and
increased acute health service use. Targeted management
of older people suffering from social isolation, loneliness
or depressive symptoms has been shown to be effective in
reducing symptoms.5 It is highly probable that systematic
identification of isolation, loneliness and depressive symptoms at the time of ED attendance, with postdischarge
support, will help combat these negative consequences
and diminish this important public and individual health
burden.
Peer support is the ‘provision of knowledge, experience,
emotional or practical help by someone sharing common characteristics.10 Peer support can be used with patients transitioning from hospital to home to enhance quality of
life. This definition falls within the social support model
and postulates that social relationships promote health
and well-being; thus peer support is hypothesised to
reduce feelings of social isolation and loneliness, thereby
improving well-being.11
Peer support is provided by a person sharing common
characteristics (eg, age, gender, socioeconomic status,
ethnicity, or experience of acute illness and hospitalisation). Equivalent ‘status’ between peer and patient is
a feature of peer support that facilitates a high level of
empathy delivered in a non-confrontational manner.12
Peers may be hospital volunteers who are trained to
support and listen, but not to give medical advice or
judgement. This non-medical status helps overcome any
reluctance that patients may have in discussing feelings
of loneliness or isolation, thus helping to bridge the
gap between patients and health professionals.10 13 Peer
support can be delivered via home visits, group meetings
or telephone calls.
The aim of this study was to test the feasibility and
acceptability of HOspitals and patients WoRking in Unity
(HOW R U?), a postdischarge, telephone peer support
intervention delivered by hospital volunteers to older
community-dwelling patients with feelings of social
isolation, loneliness or depression. If the intervention is feasible and acceptable, the findings will inform
design and conduct of a randomised controlled trial and
programme evaluation.

Open access
Referral for ongoing support by community-based
services as required at study end.

Data collection
As per the published study protocol paper,14 bio-sociodemographic and health and social care services use data
were collected, alongside measurement of social isolation (SII),15 loneliness (UCLA-3),16 depressive symptoms
(GDS-5)17 and health-related quality of life (EQ-5D-5L
and EQ-VAS)19 at the time of hospital attendance and
at the 3 months study endpoint. The primary outcomes
were feasibility and acceptability.
Feasibility of study processes including recruitment
and retention in the programme were assessed using
study records. Thirty-nine patient experience interviews
were conducted at the conclusion of follow-up data
collection to determine the acceptability of the intervention. These interviews were undertaken using a topic
guide based on the Peer Support Evaluation Inventory.20
Questions explored participants’ perceptions about the
frequency and length of the calls, the modality of the
intervention, their matched volunteer peers, the level of
support provided and their satisfaction with the overall
experience (online supplementary appendix). Fidelity
of the intervention delivery was determined by
reviewing the weekly telephone activity logs maintained
by the volunteer peers and also through observation of
a proportion of peer support calls. Secondary outcomes
were any measurable changes in levels of perceived
social isolation, loneliness, depressive symptoms and
quality of life.
Analysis
Acceptability of the intervention by the target patient
population was measured by the rate of recruitment
and retention in the intervention and also through
analysis of the qualitative interviews. Transcripts were
loaded into NVivo (V.11; QSR International, Doncaster,
Victoria, Australia) for data management and analysed
using a qualitative thematic framework approach.21 This
involved familiarisation with the data and derivation of
a framework by noticing concepts within the data and
developing themes and subthemes. Quotes were sorted
into categories, which formed the final thematic framework. Data were mapped and interpreted and the framework was applied back to the dataset to ensure all quotes
were appropriately organised while retaining links to the
original data. Two researchers were involved in the development of the framework and resolved differences in
opinion through discussion.
Acceptability to volunteer peers was measured using
retention rates and feedback obtained in focus groups.
Volunteer perceptions are the focus of a separate
manuscript.
Social isolation, loneliness, depressive symptoms and
health-related quality of life scores were compared before
and after the intervention, using paired t-tests with a
significance level of p=0.05.
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Table 1 HOW R U? participant baseline demographic
characteristics
n=39
 Age (years), median (range)
Sex

84 (70–100)

 Female

64%

Cultural background
 Australian born

77%

Living status
 Living alone

82%

 Formal/informal care in place

44%

 Regular social group attendance

53%

 Feelings of social isolation (SII≥2)

82%

 Feelings of loneliness (UCLA–3≥6)

65%

 Depressive symptoms (GDS–5≥2)
 Self-rated health: EQ–VAS (average)

77%
59.6

GDS-5, five-item Geriatric Depression Scale; SII, Social Isolation
Index; UCLA-3, 3-Item Loneliness Scale.

Results
This study enabled us to develop all study resources,
materials and training programmes; test the feasibility
of study processes and determine acceptability of the
intervention to patients and volunteers. We recruited 17
volunteer peers and a convenience sample of 39 patient
participants. Volunteers were all aged over 50 years and
69% were women. The median age of patient participants
was 84 years, 64% were women and 84% of participants
lived alone. Patient participant baseline demographic
characteristics are summarised in table 1.
Feasibility of study processes
Volunteers were invited by their hospital volunteer
services manager to participate in the study. All volunteer
participants attended a half-day HOW R U? peer support
training programme, conducted at their respective
hospital. Feedback about the first hospital’s HOW R U?
orientation/training programme and resources enabled
refinement prior to the second hospital’s session.
Recruitment processes in the ED, including eligibility
screening, were feasible, with 30% of eligible patients
successfully enlisted across the two sites.
Intervention acceptability and fidelity
The intervention was feasible and acceptable from the
volunteers’ point of view, with most able to take on three
participants in addition to their usual hospital volunteer
roles. There was no volunteer attrition over the study
period. The mean number of telephone calls per participant was 7.73 calls (SD 2.71), with a mean call length of
23.97 min (SD 13.39). Weekly monitoring of telephone
activity logs indicated intervention fidelity, with 100%
completion rate of the activity log sheets including documentation of the main focus of and topics discussed in
3
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Study processes were acceptable to participants
While some participants missed a few calls due to lastminute medical appointments and unexpected visitors,
the fact that participants agreed on the call time the week
prior meant that receiving peer-support calls was convenient for them. Participants were satisfied with the individually determined length of their phone calls, with one
expressing that ‘having someone to talk to for 5–10 min is good’
(P13) while others were happy to talk for much longer.
Similarly, while some participants would have liked to
receive more calls at the conclusion of the intervention,
most participants were satisfied with the length of the
programme. Some also commented on the frequency of
the calls and believed that ‘once a week was a good amount of
calls’ (P17). In terms of the modality of the intervention,
while a couple of participants ‘would have liked face-to-face’
(P36) support, most ‘liked the convenience of telephone support’
(P1). One participant stated that ‘telephone calls are a good
way to receive social support without having to go out’ (P2).
Another participant liked receiving telephone support
because ‘even though they knew the voice, the anonymity was
good’ (P19).

when something like this is really helpful, especially if you’re on
your own’ (P5). Another participant mentioned that ‘it is
empowering to have someone to talk to when you are down and
know that you are not alone’ (P26). Overall, participants
acknowledged that taking an interest in people who
may be socially isolated, lonely or showing symptoms of
depression can really make a difference.
Secondary outcomes
At the end of the 3-month study, it was observed that:
►► 53% of participants experienced a reduction in the
level of loneliness: pre-mean and post-mean UCLA
3-item scores of 5.76 (SD 1.84) and 4.59 (SD 1.62),
respectively (t=3.32, p=0.002).
►► 68% of participants experienced fewer depressive
symptoms: pre-mean and post-mean GDS 5-item
scores 2.15 (SD 1.21) and 1.03 (SD 1.22), respectively
(t=4.77, p=0.000).
►► While 59% of participants experienced an increase in
health-related quality of life, the difference between
mean EQ-VAS scores preintervention and postintervention was not significant: pre-mean and post-mean
EQ-VAS scores 57.85 (SD 26.02) and 65.44 (SD 20.13),
respectively (t=−1.58, p=0.124).

HOW R U? is addressing a need
A number of participants commented on the potential
for HOW R U? to fill a need for ‘people who are really isolated’
(P23). One participant suggested that ‘after discharge is

Discussion
This is the first study of a hospital volunteer-delivered
telephone service designed to support discharged older
emergency patients with symptoms of social isolation,
loneliness and/or depression. This study indicated that
HOW R U? was feasible and acceptable to patients and
volunteers. Our results also suggested that a hospital
volunteer-delivered telephone service might reduce
levels of loneliness and symptoms of depression in this
patient group. A limitation was that this was a relatively
small cohort study in two metropolitan hospital EDs, and
it was not powered for these secondary outcomes. Hence,
further research with a comparative controlled trial is
required to confirm the observed effects.
The overall 30% recruitment rate was reassuring, given
the challenges associated with acute illness or injury and
the fast-paced nature of the ED environment,22 as well as
the recognised stigma with seeking or receiving support
in older populations.23 Recruitment sessions were limited
to 4.5-hour time periods, due to resource constraints for
this feasibility study. The target of 25 patients was met at
the Alfred; however, recruitment was terminated early
at Cabrini due to the majority of older patients being
admitted for time periods greater than 72 hours.
The rate of patient retention in HOW R U? was promising, possibly in part due to the targeted cohort’s characteristics, the supportive non-intrusive nature of the
intervention which enabled relative anonymity and
increased privacy over the phone,24 and commencement
within 72 hours of discharge.
The positive feedback was encouraging and is in
common with that reported by the UK Call in Time telephone ‘befriending’ service for older people. Evaluation
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Supportive relationships developed between participants and
volunteer peers
Most participants reported that their volunteer peers
were supportive and understanding. One participant
stated that they ‘felt they could confide in their volunteer’
(P21), while another mentioned that they ‘could talk about
things that they couldn’t talk about with other people’ (P35).
Participants reported finding common interests with
their volunteer peer in order to build rapport and topics
discussed included sport, poetry, films, music, cooking
and politics. Furthermore, some participants reported
‘becoming quite good friends’ (P4) with their volunteer and
‘looking forward to the calls’ (P15), demonstrating that it
was feasible for participants to develop a supportive relationship with a volunteer in this timeframe.
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each call; agreed social goals for the following week;
patient-reported changes since the previous call and
volunteer-peer impression of the participant’s emotional
state/feelings during each call. All volunteers adhered
to the risk management procedures in accordance with
the study protocol, with one volunteer reporting concern
about a single patient participant to the hospital emergency physician coinvestigator. All volunteers reported
that the level of support provided by their volunteer
service manager and the research team was appropriate.
The intervention was acceptable to patient participants,
with 34 completing the programme, representing an 87%
retention rate. Three main themes identified in the qualitative data were as follows:
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